BILLINGS – High schools from across Montana will be dispatching Future Farmers of America (FFA) delegations to Rocky Mountain College this month for the State Equestrian Career Development Event (CDE).

RMC will host the Montana FFA horse judging at the Intermountain Equestrian Center, 7256 U.S. Hwy. 3, on Saturday, Feb. 27, 2010 from 8:30 a.m. – 2 p.m. The public is welcome to attend; there is no admission charge.

“This is the third year we have hosted the event and we’re delighted to participate,” said Austin Mapston, who helps organize the event.

Between 15-20 FFA chapters are expected to send between 120-130 students to compete. RMC equestrian students assist at the event.

The winning high school team will represent the Montana FFA at the National FFA Convention in Indianapolis, Ind. in October 2010. 
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